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San Fernando Structure Fire
On Monday, December 1, 2014 at 8:33 a.m., 5 Glendale Fire units (1 Battalion Chief, 2 engine companies, 1
truck company, and 1 basic life support ambulance), along with one truck company and one engine company
from Burbank under the command of Battalion Chief Bill Lynch, responded to a structure fire located at 6900
San Fernando Road in the City of Glendale.
Glendale Engine 27 arrived first on the scene to discover light smoke showing from the rear of a single-story
healthcare facility. Upon further investigation, firefighters located the fire behind the main electrical panel of
the property. Glendale Water and Power personnel responded to the scene to disconnect the electrical service
allowing firefighters to safely extinguish the fire. Fire crews were able to contain the fire to the wall behind the
electrical panel. Smoke disseminated throughout the attic requiring the use of blowers to remove the smoke.
Knock down of the fire was declared at 9:30 a.m., 57 minutes after units were dispatched to the scene. The one
adult occupant safely exited the structure. Firefighters and civilian personnel reported no injuries.
The cause of the fire is under investigation. The Glendale Police Department assisted with traffic control during
the incident. Structural damage estimates are $3,000 and $5,000 in damage to contents. The power will not be
restored to the property today. The Glendale Fire Department encourages business to ensure sprinklers and
smoke detectors are working properly.
The mission of the Glendale Fire Department is to protect life and property by providing the highest level of
service to the community. For more information about the Glendale Fire Department, go to
www.glendalefire.org.

